BS: School of Family Life

Emphasis: Family Studies (49 hrs)

Family Studies Track (18 credit hours)
- SFL 101: Intro to School of Family Life
- SFL 160: Intro to Family Processes
- SFL 200: The Eternal Family
- SFL 305: Applied Stats & Data Mgt. (STAT 121 can be a substitute)

- SFL 210: Human Development
- SFL 290: Research Methods
- SFL 315: Effective Writing and Presenting

- SFL 354: Cross-Cultural Family & Human Development

Family Services Track (18 credit hours)
- SFL 335: Family Adaption & Resiliency
- SFL 336: Theories in Family Perspective

- SFL 356: Exploring Gender Development in Families
- SFL 376: Healthy Sexuality

- Complete 9 credit hours from the following
  - SFL 260: Family Finance
  - SFL 325: Forming Marital Relations
  - SFL 334: Adult Develop & Aging
  - SFL 345: Fam Life in World Religions
  - SFL 356: Exploring Gender Development in Families
  - SFL 376: Healthy Sexuality

- Complete 6 credit hours from any SFL course not taken above
- SFL 382: Textiles
- SFL 400: Addiction, Recovery, & Healing in Marriages & Families
- SFL 401: Helping Relationships
- SFL 403R: Research Practicum
- SFL 465: MFT/Enrich Techniques

- Complete 3 credit hours of a capstone experience
  - SFL 399R: Academic Internship
  - 498: Fam Life Education

Complete 12 credit hours from the following
- SFL 356: Exploring Gender Development in Families
- SFL 376: Healthy Sexuality

- Complete 3 credit hours from the following
  - SFL 334: Adult Development & Aging
  - SFL 400: Addiction, Recovery, & Healing in Marriages & Families
  - SFL 401: Helping Relationships
  - SFL 465: MFT/Enrich Techniques

- Complete 3 hrs of Capstone — SFL 399R: Academic Internship

- Complete 3 credit hours from the following
  - Psych 342: Abnormal Psychology
  - SFL 401: Helping Relationships
  - SFL 465: MFT/Enrich Techniques

- Complete 3 credit hours from the following
  - SocW 200: Intro to Social Work
  - SocW 331: Social Welfare Policy
  - SocW 360: Social Work Practice
  - Soc 323 Racial & Minority-Group
  - Soc 322: Inequality & Society